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McGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL.

FACULTY OF ME!IICINE

The sixth special course of special instruetion foi generai prectitioners has l.,éeiî
arranged by the iemnbers of the i1edical Faculty of McGill Universitv. This coùrse
begins Tuesday. April 30th and continuing for six weeks closes June 8 h 1901.

The course will consist of:-

(a) LABORATORY COURSES.
Systemnatic Laboratory instruction will be givn frni to 10.mi eery n uin

0ne or mroire of the following subjects:-Microscuopical Noth ls Clical Nieroscopy an
Clinical Bacteriology, inîcluling the listology of blood in disease, and senim diagnosis
These courses will be conducted bv Profs; Adami and w att Johnson, assisted by Drs
C. F artin, N. 1). Gunn N'iolos, Andersîn, \ates, raser, Fis and Iati-ik. !
course of operative surgery on the nadaver ,vill aIso he given biy of. rmstrong durin
the second, third and fourth weeks of the course.

(b) LABORATORY AND SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS.
These demonstritions ývill bh givenî dailyo ni .30 to unddayaini i onss of

one oriore, as requircd, of thfof Vaccination P ro Fin-
ley Operative Midwifery, Prof. .J. C. Canmcron Mtila Di aseases. Prof.uires
Medico-Legal Deionstrations, Prof. \Vyatt'dohnson Clinieal use f P tgei lRavs;
withî Phiotography, Prof irdwood: Anatinical Demnnstratioîîs onte D radavec.Dr
MeCarthy ; Surgical AnatomyD. 'der; Clinîaa Cheadst iy ai Urinalysis Prof
Rattan : Morbid Anatony of certain diseasesProf, Adaii ;infant Feedîii (Moditied
milk etc.), Dr. Evans ; Vaccine and its Preparation, Pròf . hiI

(c) MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CLINICS. '
For four days each week, during the first two hours of the aftemnoon, there irll he.

clinics on groups of cases in the wards of the Montreal General and Royal Victoria
Hospitals. Those given iu the Medical Wards of the MontreaL General iHospital will l;be
given by Profs. Blackader, Finley and Laileur iii tie Surgical Wards by Prof. Shepherd
and Dr. Elder ; il the Royal Victoria Hozpital Medical Wards by Prof. James Stewart,
Prof. C. F. Martin and Dr. W. F. H.amilton in the Surgical Wards by Prof. Bell and
Dr. GarroW.

(d) CLINICS IN SPECIAL DJEPARTMENTS OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY.

One or more of these elinies will be iven n the hospitals each aftcinooli, after the
regular mnedical or surgical clinie and huring t he ntire aftcrioon o \cdnesday and
Saturday of each week.

The following special chniics will he givîen
Ophthalmology in the Royal Victoria liospital h Prof. Rulier aîid Dr. Byers ;in

the Montreal General Hospital by Dr. J. Gardiier; Dermatology, Prof Sieperd anmd Dr.
G. G. Campbell ; Genito-Urinary Sirgeîv, Prof Bell ; Laryngology, Prof. Birkett and
Dr. H-..D. Hamilton; Gynœcology, Prof, Wm, Gardnler and Dr. Chipman, in the Royal
Victoria Hospital, and Dr. Locklart and Dr. .J. D. Cameron int Montreal General
Hospital ; Aseptie Midwifery (at the Montreal Maternity Rospital,) Prof. J. C. Camer-
^n6 ; Diseases of Children. Dr G. G. Campbell.

The above course of instruction is given wholly apart fromn the regular lectures,
clinies, etc., for undergraduates ini medicine, Graduates may enter on the course any-
time.

'he fees for full course, including hospitals, fees $50. If any graduate so desires
he may devote bis entire time to any one or two sul.jects.

Practitioners who purpose attending this course may obtain fuller details on
application, after March, to

PROF. R. F.,RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar.
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Onginal Commiunicationis.

TROUBLES OF THE CORNEA.*

y J. ROBERTSO MCINTOSIn, M. D., St. John, N. B.

(After some general introductory remarks the author proceeded to
consider the cornea-and more particularly its commoner diseases, in

general way-saying.) The cornea is part of the eye, and mnight be
thought to belong to the oculist, but he is not the only one who inakes
good or bad attenpts to rectify its troubles or cure its diseases.

Most of you know or have heard of the virtues of the picker and
his sharp pointed knife in stone works and machine shops-and I am
willing to admit that much that he does is well done-unfortunately,
however, at times he does not know when to stop, and goes digging
away to remove a certain amount of iron rust stain which it would 1e
much better for the sufferer if he were to leave alone. It is, however,
at hone that we see the more efficient injuries to corneas produced.
Here the head of the house, generally the wife, is ail powerful with
ber poultice to get the inflammation out, and the fact that rLatter com-
mences to come is, I suppose, proof to ber scientific nind that she has
succeeded in her efforts.

The great majority of people now, however. are beginning to recog-
nize that they might not be successful in treating their own or their
neighbours' eyes, and seek medical advice as soon as tleir eyes inflamne
or th ir sight begins to deteriorate; and I thoug ht that in the consider-

*Read before the St..Johi .Medical Society, December 5th, 1900.
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ation of the, cornea we would have asubject in which we ail took a
more than ordinary interest as cases inpiicating it are constantly
coming urider the observation, of each one of us.

in exairining a côrnea it is necessary to have a good light a good
condensinglens, d for ,'finedwoka magnifyin^ glass as Well, as
freguently the fine particle that may blov int the eye on a windy
day and become ground into the cornea may so neariy resembIeth
back ground of the iris in color as to reveai their presne y to the
sufferer, unless we have a glass to magnify and distinctly focus the
The majority, however, of sucli foreign bodies as gain entrance in this
way are sufficiently distinct to be readily recognized, and having got
fixed under the upper lid are readily removed by a 'camel's hairbiush
or some other soft pointed article. But when the foreign body strikes
with more forée it is apt to becomne embedded in the cornea iée it
strikes, or even to pass through- its entire sûbstance into the interiôr
of theeye. If it is on the surfaceit can a a rule, be fairly eïsily
removed by patience; even if it is a friable substance like gu npow der.
The main point is to stop at the right time and not go picking on n
our endeavours to get out what is simply a stain of iron rust or burnt
charcoal, and in so doing dig either so deeply or videly as to leave
what is practically a large ulcer to heal as best it may, and have a
correspondingly large -white opacity to obscure vision for time to corme.
After removing foreign bodies we should always wash mit the e
with a nild antiseptie, like boric acid. Put in a little vaseline or
somaething of that nature to keep the eyelid from rubbing over the
roughened surface, tie the eye up, and by the next iorningit vill be
found comfortable and free of all likely chance of becoming infeced.

Burns from caustic or molten metal are serious on ail occasions-
not only from the destruction they cause at the time the cornea,
but from the subsequent disorganization of tissue that often follows
at a remote period, while the cicatrization that follows is quite as
disfiguring here as elsewhere if not more so. What is chiefly soothing
to the patient is a soft bed on which the lids may rest to keep them
from rubbing on the injured cornea, and sterilized vaseline to which
atropine and a little cocaine has been added is the best means I know
of to attain that result.

If there is one thing the eye of a child is liable to, it is a little ulcer.
If there is one thing that that ulcer tends to do it is to get worse-
not better-it wants to spread ail over the cornea and make what
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lo k eniu cda of hich tend froin the per-

ipheryl to the centre of hecornea, where theend. They never row
out vard towrds the perihèry. These litthphlyctenules, as thev are
ca generally ein ust outside the corneal margn, in the con
junt îva-begmn as a smal papule they nay be for a tine pustular
butsoon they grow .sînhat snaller and seel to move toward the

vch they in vle, and as they advance inwards leave a leash
of vessels belind t'heim and later a whitened streak, wliclh is siiply
an opaque scar an nothing more, not only rendering the vision

inperfect thirouglh tbat part of the cornea but also destroying the
corneal surface for soume distance on either side and in this way
further inpairing the sight. It is needless for me to tell you what
v can all read in books-that such patients are generally of the

dei]îtated cbs-are often getting over measles wlen these things
first make their appearnce, that they often have a nasal catarrh,
that the ulcers are influenced by climate, being especially bad in warm
and noist àether it is sáid. What is more to the point is that such
pat-ients suffèr pain, tears are continually running down their cheeks,
they have a great-a renrkable initolerance of light, and keep their
eyelici firmly closed the whole time, s much so that we can only

ith difficulty et a look at the eye under compulsion and forcibly
separating the lids by retractors.

Thsees of, s ayun hidiThis o symptoms, however, occurrino in a young child is'
almost enough to guide us even if it were not necessary to sée the
yebal I, but we have to get at them somehow to treat them, and it is

b lt to have our remedies at hand so that after seeing we are i-ight
we can apply such treatnent at the tine as we think fit. Bad cases
one bas to handle as hegould a baby with ophthalmia; with a
t wel on the surgeon's knees you get the mother to lay the child on its
ack so that the head rests on the towel and the mother holds the

body and hands of the child, and so with the help of a retractor you
can soon get a glimpse of the eyeball. What I would desire to
imnpress however, is that this disease should never be allowed to get
.to this climax. It is a fact that it rarely causes such complete blind-
ness, is only to apt to follow small.pox or ophthalmia neonatorum, but,
on the other hand, it is the cause of a considerable amount of defective
vision by the scarring of the cornea, the whitish opaque patches, the
irregularities on the sturface of the cornea and the consequent asti-
matismi for which glasses io little if any good.
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The disease in its eiuly stages is.most amenable to 'treatnent nd
th treatment isisimple-all the more reason then that it should be
attended to. If the cornea basiot been involved, a little yellow
ointinent put on tWice a day vill soon cure tie trouble-it will be
well'in a week;, it is then the mistake is likely to be made. The
disease is the most proe to relapse of any I knowof, thei-efore keep

p U yellow ointment-keep it up foi three months or more
uttig a litte on very nigh at bed time and ou illbve no moi·e

trouble That is the basis of the whole tr-atmiet locay ta and
fresh air-out ail day long ith nÔ bandages r the ees If the
patient is annemc or has tubercular or other tendenci es, appropriate
internal medicine may also be given,cf course to suit his case.

If the ulcer lias spread and involved the cornea it is morerouble
some, it is then we get the pain, photophobia, lachrymation and
blepharospasm, aIl d ue, so t is said; to the di ect irritatio or
exposure of the corneal nerves iu the ulcer a the reater amu n
of infiltration which folloWs their course. Hee what 'are veto do ?
The saie treatment, plus atropine to soothe the irritated and intlamed
cornea, and a pair of goggles as a shale tò keep off lthe light. The

good result will core like iagic. You will onder atit hov a tissue
without a blood-vessel in it will naturally change for the, bettr s
quickly, but it does--of course the scarring vill be left behind just in

proportion as the iease bas advanced The constant use oft
simple yellow ointuient alone used ove a considerable period along
with a limited amount of friction or massage aCter the minlammatory
symptoms have subsided is of material use in removing the slighter
forms of opacity, especially n young er s os. lndults iowever
more particularly if the scarriag is at ail, bad .ttie o no r in- ut is to
be attained.

There are other forin s of ulcer and diseases hich trouble the
cornea in childhood, but this is the ail important one. Let us now
step to adult life. Here we see two classes of ulcer, one comin g as the
result of some local or systemic disease as a general thing, the other
the traumatic-the result of violence from without. The former class
of ulcer of adult life may occur anywhere on the surface of the cornea;
it does not tend to spread towards the centre particularly; it may if
given a decent chance tend to get better of its own account; it may be
sluggish and indolent and neither increase or decrease in size, but it is
'most likely to increase, and it does so in any direction, superficially or

76 .
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deeply or making a tour around the margin of the cornea., as it often
does in the aged and debilitated, forming a deep groove whereby the
riutrition of the cornea is greatly impaired and its entire destruction
likelv to follow.

Al of tèse different kinds of ulcers ivhich have distinctive
naes ppld to them havre é1rtain general features and symptons
in common:

1st.-They cause temporary, and may be, permanent impairment of
visin n rrelation t their size, situation and amount of fibrous opacity
they leave beliind them.

2nd.- There is pain of a greater or less etent in al] cases.
3rd. There is pericorneal injection in all cases-greatest near the

sit of the u1cer.
4th.-More L' rI ess photophobia. and tearing, according as the patient

or the ulcer may tend to be nervousor irritable.
5th.-In severe cases a tendency for the spreading of the inflam-

tiatory trouble to the iris or ciliary region.
6th I.n al cases a certain varying amount of discharge from the

conjunctival sac and ulcer itself.
Such are the indications we have in most cases to meet and treat.

Il most cases there is a tendency to irritability-to pain and conges-
tion which we must soothe and not aggravate. This we do by regular
cleansing of the conjunctival sac, the application of hot fomentations,
and the use of atropine. In doing this we do much more than what
,ve ained at, for under such conditions absorption is promoted, healthy
healing of the ulcer is excited and the eye is put at complete rest by
myriasis produced. These with fresh air and a pair of dark glasses
is oftenall that is wanted to insure a happy result. Sometines we
lind anuilcer is indolent-wants stirring up. That is a time when our
velldw. oxide of mercury may be added to the atropine, and so with
soiething like the following:

Hyd. Ox Flav. gr. iv.
Atrop. Sulph. gr. ii.
Vaselini Alb. : i

the great majority of our remaining cases are brought- to a happy
termination.

Even yet however there may be stubborn cases-cases which get a.
little better and then relapse again.

If we have onitted before to nitice that the patient has granular -
lids or ingrown eyelashes, or has a marked anoemia, or strong
rheumatic. tendenci.es, or keeps on working-may be under unfrvor-
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abe circumstances of a o t o dust abroad and an indi estibe
or deficient dieeat hometor carreS out your line of treatment
according to hi on hi d hen it i tme to have
the riiatter rectitied if possible ni the hope o a re f orabl
termination than is appareit àt p rsent.

But there still remoins a distinct classa rmainer we nay cal it,
but a serious one. These ulcers may beconie infected from sme
source. You imay notice the eye be ins to be underminer bY a
yellowish looking material-discharge and pain increase rapidly.

The pain spreadls all over that side of the head and a sleepless ni ght
follows. The dreaded hyppyon is at hand and soon we can see th
thick gelatinous lymph beginning to accumulate in the lower part of
the anterior chamber. Wat bas calused i t ? Possibl v a purulent
cônjunetivits s; mnay be an obstructed tear duct bas cauisedi accumnu-
lation of pUs in the iacbrÿ nal sac nav be the ilaecto has come
up through aquie paten t nc from a fetil nose. Did' von ever
think liow eess t patien is after tin te i twet in lils cy
wvith a ciel' bair brusl to Ly it down on the custy ntle-shelfr
other cornient pace eq:ydir-ty? O~ course we shiould anticipae
such troubl s when we can, but this is lot alhvs poible.

Supposing such a case to corne to us-I do not intend to take vou
thîrough the -whole category of treatients and cures that are adv-
cated--what are the essentiais? Cleauliness of conjunctival sac o lach-
rymal duet and keep them continuously free of discharge by frequent
use of washes. Iritis is preserit suie-use atropin. Now for your
ulcer. Serape out the infected area with a small sharp spoon and wash
it well afterwards usinu iodofonn or aristol or whatever else you like
to keep it sweet if possible. If you don't like to do' that, put a small
drop of carbolie acid on it, or tincture of iodine (thougli this is apt to
be very painful.) Or again, cauterize the spreading infiltrated area
with Paquelin's or the galvano-cantery if you cioose. W hatever you do
your object is to stop the progress of and render sterile a septie ulcer..
Convert it into a healing ulcer.

Next, you have septic material-a thiick yellow lynph in the anter-
ior chamber. Apply the general principles of surgery and let It out. The
létting out of this septic lymph is important of itself, but the relief of
tension within the eyeball will do as much to change your ulcer to a
healing one as any of the aforemrentioned processes and therefore I
always practice it.: You may get your lymph absorbed without doing
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so, but you may not get your ulcer to heal without that relief of
tesion vhich is necessary for a proper circulation of the fluids

necessary to nourish thie affected area.
Hâd we had to deal with a trawnttic ulcer of the cornea the gen-

eral line of treatinent would have been the sane. Possibly the
danger of iritis vouli have been greater simply from the blow-cer-
tainly the proportion of cases liable to become septic is greater in the
traumatic group, especially aniongst stone cutters and harvesters, but
otherwise the condition is such as would be met by the line of treat-
ment described above.

In making these very general remarks I have been forced to omit
severail other conditions which affect the cornea-notably interstitial
keratitis, mycotic and nervous diseases, but they are comparatively
rare.

In a general way I need only add a word of caution in regard
to cociine. There is great temptation to use if freely for painful
conditions about the eye, but where there is an abraded condition of
any sort, especially in an adult, avoid it if you can. You can make
your solution of it aseptic and all that, but you cannot stop its ten-
dency to loosen up and undermine the ulcerated area; if you have to
use it at all inake it up in the form of an ointment with vaseline and
not as a watery solution-as in that form it seems to do much less
harm.

Some one will be sure to say, you have not mentioned eserine-I
purposely avoided it. It can be and is used with advantage at times
e.g., where there is threatened perforation of an ulcer at the periphery
of the cornea. It is also advocated for septic cases, on the ground
that it stops the migration of white blood corpuscles, promotes absorp-
tion through dilatation of the ciliary vessels and so stops the sloughing
process. It is h.bwever equally good when there is no sloughing and
you might be surprised to know that if not used in too strong a solu-
tion it is as useful in phlyctenular keratitis as atropine itself.



CASE OF ABDOMINAL HYSTERECTOMY FOR FIBROID
UTERUS. RECOVERY.

By A. LAPTIaonU SNInTI, M. D., Surgeon-in-Chief of the Samaritan Hlospital for
Wonen, Montreal.

This fibroid uterus was removed on the 17th December, 1900, from
Mrs. i., age fifty-one and a half years, who gave the following history:
She began to menstruate at the age of fourteen and continued to do
so normally until her marriage at the age of twenty-three. She bas-
had twelve children who are all living and her labors were ail varmal
without the aid of instrunentS. She never had any miscarriages.
Her last child is now ten years old. Since three years she has 'been
flowing almost constantly. During al that time she has been
taking Medicine to stop thle flowing but wiithout any benefit. Two
years ago her heart was examined and she vas told that she had beart
disease. At last she had to keep to lier hed she was so exhausted, and
then she called two of mv friends to a consultation, who at once and
for:the first timle diagnosed a fibroid tumor and advised her to come
to me to have it removed, advice which she at once accepted. Her
complexion was of a dark waxy color, very suggestive of cancer, and
she-had a very marked cardiac inurmur heard at the apex and also con-
ducted upwards from the base, which I considered largely due to ancenia
but with a slight organic cause. As her condition was serions and im-
peratively demanded that somnething should be done quickly. the beart
muruinrs were- practically ignored in the presence of the severe hem
orrhages and I. decided 'to operate within a few days. I chose abdon-
inal' hysteractomv, but left the question an open one whether to'
remove thh cer.vix a w'll:aw the bodv of the uterus. If I should findl
the omentun shrive!led as I generally ßnd it in cancer of the uterus
and ovaries, I would retmove the cervix. ' It was important that no
blood should be lost, so the two ovarians and the two round ligaments
were first tied and the sides of the uterus were clamped before a single
cut was nade in the broad ligainent and the bladder was separated
by a single slight cut across. The broad ligaments were pushed off
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the sides of the uterusuntil tre large utérine artries ould e seen
and fl beat he they vee tied so that wheri the uterus wCas
eut acros at the internal 'so there was not a dram of blood lost.
The omentuin was found lon and paie and easily drawn down to the
pubis o I knew tht there was no cancer about it. The broad liga-
iment ,wasclosedi with a running suture of catgut after the cervix had
been first carefully closed and] made dry. The abdomen was closed
with" through and throngh silk worm gut. Only two and a quarter
ounces of A .C. E. mixture were userl, the operation occupying
twenty-five minutes from the first incision to the last stitch.
This p.'tient made a perfect recovery going home in thrce w(eeks
and is rapidly gaining color and weight.

There are two or three points of interest in this case to wIhich I
would like to call your attention: first, the great reduction in the
nortalitv owing to the improver] methoril'of operating. This was my

fourteenth consecutive case of abdominal hyst erectomy for fibroid
terus, sevei cases in 1899 an'] seven in 1900, ail of whoni recovered and

as far as I know they are ail in zood health. Second, the age of the
patient; our experience during the last ten vears has shown us that
elderly women bear operations just as well as younkger ones, so that I
would have no hesitation in performing this operation on a woman of
seventy if the symptoms requircd it. These patients with cardiac
mui-murs, especially if they are only blood murmurs; but even if they
are moderate organie ones, bear au hour's amethesia with the A. C. E.
mixture verv wvell. At the Sanaritan the average quantity used is
only two and a lialf ounces and with this the patient is partly anoss-
thetized 'while Ieing removed to the operating room an,] being
scrubbed and shaver], making the duration of anSsthesia nearly an
hour altogether. I have often claimed in previous papei-s that shock
is another word for depression of the vital powers fromn hmorrhage,
prolonged anrsthesia and cooling; and as we; take great care - to
prevent these three causes, it is very rare for us to have any shock at
ail. I think I can say that there was no shock in any of these fou rteen
cases.



DIPHTHERIA.
ß3y T D. F . D., Halifax, N. S.

On Feby Sth I was called to see a baby oneyear an nin mor nths
old. It had been ill for five days witl a cold-as pirents put i. The
child was suffering from diphtheria-the disease had invaded deep
into the larynx and trachea; the general condition of the patient was
bad. I saw I could do nothing to save it as death was fast approach-

in: It died during the niuht. Next iorninu I made a visit and
found two other chibiren ill but up and playing about. Did not
complain of anything except a pain in svallowing. Their ages were
6 years and 71 years. On examnining the throats I found tonsils
soft palate, uvula and side of pharynx coated with extensive thick
gray-colored memnbane-diphtheria. I immediately put Patients to
bed and quarantined the premises. To the elder child I administered
500 units of the antidiphtheritic serum, and the saie to the younger
one. Ordered a solution for spraying throat and"nose, consisting
of equal parts of enzymol and bovinine to be used every
half-hour. I ordered the parents to get a can of pineapple
and give as much to the 'patients as they wanted. I gave
calomel, grs. , every hour till bowels ,moved well. I kept a
kettle boiling, containing a solution of enzymol and acid carbolic
-about 1-20. to saturate the atnosphere. Also gave as mucli
milk as patients would take, containing a tablespoonful of brandy
'and bovinine to each cupful. At my visit next day I found
the throa.t of the elder boy looking better-he said it feIt better and
he could swallow with greater ease. 'The younger one was not doing
so well, voice was husky and croupy-throat covered with foul smell-
ing membrane. I injected 1500 units more of the serum, and continued
the sane general treatment. That evening at ny visit the elder boy
was markedly better and the younger child had improved and was
asking for nourishment. My visit next day was at noon; the throat
of the elder child had cleared almost altogether while that of the
younger was much improved, and the mother told me that he had
coughed up large pieces of " foul flesh." On examining the throat I
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was surprised to find that:ail he membrane had come away, except
a ery mall piece on te uvub--this I detached with. forceps. I
continued the milk brandy, bovinine spray and pine apple. At my
next visit the improvement wVas marked. The child had called for
fool and h1ad eaten an egg and some toast. Atthe end of a week all
traces hai left the throat. I then gave syr. ferri iodili and syr.
ferri phis. co. At present children are all right.. I still enjoin rest
in bed for a fortnight. During the disease the pulse in both cases
vas good, never above 110, and temperature varied betveen 100W°

and 102°. The children were of a tutbercular nature, many glands
being enlarged about the neck.

I imentiosL these cases to s.how the benefit derived from early recog-
nition of this dread disease, and prompt treatmenL. The antitoxin
acted like a charin. The enzymol and bovinine undoubtedly dissolved
the membrane. It is the second time that I have used the pineapple
juice, and I think with bneficial resuIts. I saw soine reinarks upon
its efficacy in 'diphtheria in one of the medical journals soine years
ago-the vriter, a physician, reported imany cases iii which it-had
yielded good results. It is a simple remedy, and it is vorth while to
give it a trial.



RETROSPECTDEATMENT.

UNDER THE CHARGE OF,,

MURRAY MACLAREN, M. D. M. R C S St ohn
JouN STEWART, M. B., G. Halix

TREATMENT OF SIMPLE FRACTUBIS.

We may have imagined that whatever changes the nineteenth cen-
tuy had introduced, our long established practice in such every-day
surgery as the treatment of simple. fractures vas not likely to be
challenged. But ore the ie century hd dawned we fnd ph rin-
ciples of our science and traditions of our art called in question even
here. Yoices more or less authoritative have been raised here and
there in criticism of existing methods; news has comne' from great
surgical centres of radical, even revolutio ary changes; and the sorely
tried practitioner, treating an awkward fracturé, and with visions of a
suit for mailpraxis hauntn im, sacely knows xvhat to do, or how
to choose.

The aninated discussion vhich ollowed the reading of Major
Peeke's paper on "The Treatient of Fractures, (sée the MARITIME

MEDICAL NE-S for January,) at the Nova Scotia branch of
the British Medical Association, showed the interest vhichthe
subject has aroused among us. Major Peeke is an exponent of
the views of Bennett, of St. George's Hospital, the nost proninent
advocate in England of the new method of treatment.

It would be more correct to say, with regard to Mr. Benn'ett's
advocacy that it pleads for modification in existing imethods rather
than for revolution. The true revolutionary is the- Parisian surgcon
Justin Lucas-Championniere, who has for some years advocated: the
treatineat of fractures entirely by massage, discarding splints of jany
kind. His paper on the treatrment of fractures of the upper extremnity
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Elix liJterine Sedative Specific,
Viburnum Opulus (Oramp Bark). Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood):

Hydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), Pulsatilla (Anemone Pulsatilla.)

The above conbination cannot but at once appeal to the* intelligent
practitioner as almost a specific in the treatment of the various kinds of
pain incident to the diseases of the female sexual organs so varied in their
character and sucli a drain upon the.general health and strength.

lIn the new preparation of Viburnum now submitted to the profession,
the unquestionable utility of this agent is greatly enhanced by the addition
of remedies possessed of analogous powers. Not only is the value of Vibur-
lun thus promoted in the special field of its therapeutical activities, but a
more extended range of powers is thereby secured. lin other words, our new
preparation possesses al] the virtues of Viburnum. and in addition, all of the
therapeutic properties of lydrastis, Pulsatilla, and Piscidia.

Each fluid ounce of this Elixir contains forty grains Viburnum Opulus
(Cramnp Bark), thirty grains Hydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal); twenty
grains Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood), ten grains Anemone Pulsatilla
(Pulsatilla).

DIRECTIONS.-The Elixir beiig frce frorm irritant qualities may be given before
or after imeals. It has, indeed, the properties of a stonachic tonie; and will prçnote,
rather than impair, appetit~e and digestion. The dose for ordinary purposes is a dessert-
spoonfui three times a day. When the symptoms are acute, or pain is present., it mnay
be taken every three or four hours. in cases of dysmenorrha, neuralgie or congestive,
the administration-should begin a few days before the onset of the expected period. , In
irritable states of the uterus, in threatened abortion, in menorrhagia, etc., it should be
given frequently conjoined with rest and other suitable measures. For the various re-
flex nervous affections, due to uterine irritation, in which it is indicated, it should be
perisstently adlinistered three times a day, V hen the pains are severe or synptoms
acute the above dose, a dessertspoonful, may be increased to a tablesipoonful at the 'dis-
cretion of the patient, or advice of the attending physicians.

Samples for experimental purposes sent free

to any practicing Phy3ician on. application.

D V & A EEENC]E CO.c Lmitec,

~OJSTBEAL.



SYR 1JYOPOS C.,FELLOWS,
T -OIlCOTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Aninai rgauination Potash andLime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iro and anganese
The TônicsQuiiine and:Stryhnine
And the Vitilizing Constituent,,opoas t whole combined in

e form of a Syrup, with a Slight Aikaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogou s Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being plasant, to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under proloiiged. use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation ; particularly li th t nt 0f

PuIuonary Tuberculosis, Uhronie Bronchitis, antd other affectior s of the
respiratory organs. It has also beei employed %vit1i mucb suëcess in
various nervous anid debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and
nutritive properties, bly neans of wlich the energy o thsyste s -
c rui ted.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stitnulates the ippetite and the digest t
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulatio th
the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and i elanciholy'; hence th ep, rerat i rat value n the1 ?xcameut
o! f nentl awilnernoLs affioS. From the fact, also. thmat it exerts a
double tonic influence, and ,induces a healthy flow of the secretions its
use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Fypophosphites lias tempted certain persons t

offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who las exanined samuples of several of
these, NNO TUAr No Tw\o OF TiMN ARKE 5bENTcit, amd that ail of them differ from the
original in composition, in frcedomî from acidl reaction, il susceptibility to the effects of
oxygen iwheln exposCd Lo liglt or heat,IN TnE PROPERTY OF RETAIMING TUE STYc-
NINE IN SoLUTION, and in the mnedicinal effects.

As these cheap and inéfficient substitntes are frequently dispensed instead ëf the
genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly reqluested, when prescribing to write

Syr. H-ypophòùs. Le ÈLLOWS.

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the, wrappers sur-
rounding them) bear can then be examnined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the
contents thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.(Limited,) Montreal.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.
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of the hue b assg apper n 1894. ,I the same year
Landerer, a Gei:man sirgeon wrote " On a New Method bf Treating
Fractures," ad vocatning sage and passiye movement at an early
date, together vwiti the use of r 4movable plints These ideas spread
very slowly in Enand; Bcnnett's first paper »ras in the La7cet in
1898. About a yearcarler, Woolsey, of New York, read a paper on
the subject at the New Yok Academy of Medic'ine.

Theeceived treatment of simple fracture is to reduce the defornity
and then to inmobilise the i1mb, and to keep it carefully immobilised
for a definite time, this period varying with the seat of fracture, and
being fix"d upon by experience as sufficient for the repair of the
bone involved. In a large majority of cases this treatment has been
highly satisfactory. But in the experience of every surgeon there
have been failures and disappointments. ,Not infrequently the real
troubles of patient and surgeon begin when the fracture bas united.
The splints are remnoved and the limb is found crippled, the joints stiff,
the' muscles wasted, or adherent to each other and to the bone, and
there is much pain in efforts at motion. Too often, alas! the fracture
may be firmly united but the limb is perimanently disabled.

h is asserted that these mishaps are due, not to defective immo-
bilisati on, but to the very fact that immobilisation has been so
complete. Extremes meet, and the same period which has seen the
igid plaster-of-Paris bandage advocated as the best application to a

fractured limb, just because it is so rigid, has seen the rise and spread
of the dogma that an immovable apparatus is a bad one, and that a
fracture will heal more quickly and the use of the 1imb be restored at
an earlier date if passive motion and massage are bvgun early.

Among the Hottentots of South Africa the regular. treatment of
fractures is massage. This is interesting but not necessarily instruc-
tive. Experiment has shown that in the case of dogs, fractures heal
better when lef t to nature than when treated by splints and bandages.
No bone in the human hody heals better, or more surely than a rib,
and yet it can never be immobilised.

The advocates of the new method hold that in cases of disability
after simple fracture the difficulty is much more frequently due to
lesions of the soft parts than to imperfect union of bone. They have
shown pretty conclusively that these disastrous results are due to
atrophy and degeneration of muscles to adhesions of tendons in their
sheaths, and to ankylosis of joints. And they maintain that these'
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holoca changes are de to the, nimobility and lg co tiued
inaction of the parts, and tht by the judicious use of massage and
passive exercise t1ey ovuld be prevnted.

Te inost vauble recent contri ution to this question is the paper

ead by i[r. Bennett h n eetig of the Britis dicalAsocia-
tion at Ipswivch, Iast sumimer.

l addition to the rekiltsOf his own experience, Mr. Bennett gives a
sunmary of the opinions F t e udòe sigon in all parts of
Britain, to whoiin he Iad subinitted dertain questions bearing on the
treatinent of simple fractures. The great majority of those to w"on
lie applied for information were inetbers of the senior staff of hospitals
having at least one hundred beds, but some were men having large
experience in colliery practice, and among quarry-nen, a practice
which yields a large proportion of fractures.

One Of the questions was " do you use massage or passive move-
ments ? If so, at what period after the receipt of the injury do you
adopt either or both of these ?" Of those replying, twelve per cent.

use neither, twenty.five per cent use both, and sixty-three per cent. use
passive movement without massage. As to the period of commencing
passive movement, the reply indicated that in the chief centres of
mîedical teaching passive mnovemnent is begun considerably earlier th;1n
in the country generally. Eighty per cent. of surgeons using move-
ments, etc., reserve the treatment for cases in which joints are involved.

The .next question was as to the average tuime elapsing after the
receipt of injury before the patient is allowed to resume work. The
replies are interestinu, showmn g considerable variety, but the striking
fact is brought out by an examination of the reýplies to these two
questions " that the quickest recoveries followed in cases in which

movements active or passive, are earliest used."
The last inquiry in the series was, " Have you had experience of
the treatment .of fractures by the immediate use of massage and

.passive niovement; if so, what is your opinion of the method ?"

OnIly forty of those replying expressed an opinion upon the mnethod.
0f these nine were adverse to it. But of these nine, seven had never
tried it. Thirty-one were in favor of the. treatment, and all of these
spoke from personal experience.

The -discussion-which followed the reading of Mr. Bennett's paper
turned mainly upon other questions of the series, chiefly on operative
measures in simpl acturesbut the ma ty o. t h spoke on
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massage agreed in the main with his views. In closing the discussion
Mi'. Benett disclaimed his being an enthusiast on the point of massage,
but believed there wts' sufficient good in the method to deserve more
trial at the hands of surgeons. In young children he did
nlot use it."

The following are the conclusions at which Mr. Bennett has arrived
om a study of the nsers to bi enquiries, as well as from his own

personal experience:
1. The treatment of simple fractures at present, although less

stereotypcd than hitherto, is conducted generally too much upon lines
which are traditional rather than rational.

2. The use of splints for long periods is disadvantageous, especially
in the form of irremovable appliances such as plaster-of-Paris and
the like.

3. Speaking generally, the earlier movements of the joints above
and below the fracture in a long bone are used the shorter is the time
occupied in recovery.

4. The legitimate scope of the operative treatment of simple
fracture is limiuited and should be confined to (a) cases which are
otherwise unmanageable, (b) special cases, such for examuple, as certain
spiral and oblique fractures, mainly of the tibia, and (c) certain frac-
tures near joints in adults, notably of the humerus at the elbow.

a. The operative treatment of recent fractures of the patella is by
no means so generally satisfactory or so free from risk as published
cases vould tend to show; and further, in cases in which the separa-
tion of the fragments does not exceed half or even three-quarters of
an inch, as good results for practical purposes are usually obtainable
without operation although less rapidly.

6. The use of massage and passive movements immediately in
simple fracture when the circumstancès of the patient and of the
practitioner admit of it cither in its entirety or with modifications is,
in the majority of cases, the best means of effecting a rapid and
useful recovery.

7. The tendency of late bas been to exaggerate the degree of
disability and diminution in wage-earning capacity following upon
simple fractures.

8. Althougih no pains should be spared in obtaining perfect
position of the fracture ends, moderate displacement, provided that
it is not rotatory, is not necessarily followed by any disability if.care
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be taken b the use of earlv movements to prevent anmy'niatting of
the pats roud t facture otheroods.the di bilit which
follows in certain cases in wAhch te position of àte unted fragments
isnot ideal is due ot t df t t ad he io of
te sof t parts around, which is .easi preventabe.

9. Havimn regar o th1 unavoiaie mod aions wI nust
bedictated by the circuinstances, socialand otherwise, of the patient"
and by the facilities possessed by the practitioner no one nethod of
treatment for simiple fractures can .be insisted upon for routine 'use
even in cases in which the local conditions are precisely alike.

RIEFERENCES.-British.Medical Jouwrn al, 1900, vol. ii, p. 1005 for
the paper and discussion at B. M. A. meeting at Ipswich. Lancet,

1900, i, p. 1569 and 1640 for lectures by Beniett, describing his
nethods. Laincet, 1900, ii, p. 1399, article by Tubby on "Sprains and
Fractures." Annals of &urqry, 1900, ii, p. 351, Woolsey. MAritime
Metlical Xews, 1901, January, Peeke. Fra~ctwren and Lixutionen,
IIelferich, 4th e it., p. 46 Mai tu1 of Suvyical Tqeatment, Cheyne
and Burghard, vol. iii, p. 28-31 J S.
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SPINAL ANiESTHESIA.

The new method of anSsthesia by injection of cocaine within the
spinal ieninges has attracted considerable attention during the past
year. It has been fairly tried in the gravest surgical procedures
with considerable success and its use has been extended to obstetric

practice. At the International Medical Congress hel! at Paris last
year, Turier, a celebrated French surgeon, repeatedly denonstrated
the procedure in the presence of surgeons from all parts of the vorld
thus giving an impetus to the practice which it had not previonsly
received. Since then iany American surgeons have given the method
a trial with somewhat varying results, and fron their reports we
glean the following points The technique of the procedure is about
as follows: The instrument used for introducixng the solution is a
hypodermic syringe admitting of sterilization having a needle about
three inches in length, ending in a short bevel. The needle nust not
be too large and preferably inade of platinumi. A two per cent. solu-
tion of cocaine is used, about fifteen minims being injected. The
solution nust be sterile and recently prepared.

The site sclected should be the lumbar region below the termina-
tion of the cord, so that no injury shall be done to the cord itself
especially its lumbar enlargement. The level at which the injection
is nmade is the level of the crest of the ilium just above or below the
fourth lumbar vertebra. In order to widen the lumbar interspaces
the patient is usually directed to assume the "scorching" position,
The field of injection is thoroughly sterilized.

The ieedle is passed blowly through the tissues until the subr--
89
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achnoid space isreached. As soon as the needle is ithespinal canal
it meets no resistance and from it escapesa clear yellow fluid which
is often blooci tinged. The cocaine'should not be, njected until the
escape of the cerebro-spinal fluid is observed. This having occurred
the syringe is attached and the solution slowly injected. The injec
tion ended, the needle is rapidly removed and the puncture sealed with
sterilized collodion. From four to ten minutes after the injection
aniesthesia is usually complete. Usually it extends to the thorax, in
many cases it may reach as high as the axilla. The duration of pain
varies from a half to three or four hours. Tactile sensation is usually
retained.

The after effects of the injection are epigastric pain, nausea, vomit-
ing-sometiies persisting for hours, cardiac weakness, rise of temper-
a:ture, profuse sweats, severe headache and now and then involuntary
defecation and urination during the operation: Altogether the after
effects seem somewhat more serious than those following general
anesthesia. Most of these occuriences aie probably the result of cocaine
poisoning. Other dangers may arise from imperfect asepsis and with-
drawal of too much cerebro-spinal fluid. No directly fatal result bas
been reported, but rumor of such happenings are current.

One writer has remarked: "Only a few years ago to have heard
such reports and been told that a hip-joint amputation or a hysterec-
tomy or nephrectomy could be performed and an interesting conver-
sation carried on at the sane time with the patient would have
sounded like a fairy tale, or one worthy to rival those of Baron
Munchausen." The deionstration is certainly a most striking one,
but it does not seem likely that the new method is likely to supplant
anosthesia by chloroform or ether except in cases where the use of
these agents is objectionable. The retention of consciousness is not
generally desirable in serious operations, the strain on the nervous
system being too great for the ordinary run of individuals. Keen
very justly observes that " the ideal aniesthetic is not- an anæsthetic
which abolishes sensation leaving consciousness intact but an anSs-
thetic wbich will abolish consciousness and therefore sensation with-
out the slightest danger to life.

It appears that the credit of first observing the main features of
spinal anosthesia by injection of cocaine belongs to an American
physician, Dr. J. Leonard Corning, of New York, who published his
first research in the New York Medical Journal, in 1885.



EDITORIAL.

REPORT OF SANATORIUM COMMISSION.

On the 4th inst the Premier, Hon. Geo. H. Murray, brought before
the House of Assembly the report of the Sanatorium Comision. It
will be noted that though there are some differences of opinion in the
minds of the members who constitute the comrission,-it is fortunate
that such are practically confined to location. ,The report reads as
follows:

(The government had addressed certain questions to this comniission,
which were answered in the following report:)

Halifax, N. S. Feb.-, 1901.
Hon. G. H. Murray, Premier and Provincial Secretary.

Sir.,-The commission appointed to answer certain questions referr-
ing to the establishment, orgmization and conduet of sanatoria for the
care of persons suffering from tubercular disease of the lungs, begs to
report, as follows:

Q nction No. 1.-Should there be a single sanatorium- for the
province or more than one; in either case what location should be
selected ?

Answer.-We recommend at the beginning a single sanatorium, and
think that a suitable location, ail things considered, could be found at
Dutel Village, near Halifax, or on the shore of Bedford Basin, at or
near the village of Bedford.

Question No. 2.-Would it be best to erect buildings on the congre-
gate or segregate (cottage) plan?

Answer.--The commission recommends that the congregate-plan of
building be adopted for a smnall nuumber of patients, and for a larger
numuber, the cottage plan.

Question No. 3.-What number of patients had best be provided
for in the beginning?

Answer.-The num.ber of patients to be provided for (taking into
consideration the amount of money available by the act) should be
twenty.

Question No. 4.-Wlhat plan of organization as regam:ds resident:and
visiting medical staff, and what strength of nursing.staff would,be best:
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or' the eds of the insitution ?
Anser.We recounndht thë instiutaon be modelled on the

pari o the Craigeith hOspital m cnlu ted hy Dr. Piiillipse.near Edin-
burgh, haviig no residenit mdical man but instead, a competeit aid

especially traintied female superintendent with a proper nutiber of
qualified nurses and other employees.

Question No. 5.-In what way nould the purely iedical treatment
of the patients be best carried out?

Answer.-By having not mare than two vsiting inedical men, who
sh uld pay a certain noinber of regular visits ivery week, and addit-
ional visits when sumui oned by telephone or message.

The nursing staff should t, full strength, resident and specially
trained for the work.

he. boveanswers. have been femed af ter mature deliberation

m>ple discus~Of aon a lfullexainination int> the special con litions
eXisting in tis province,cmsîderd from a hygienic, geogrpca an
inncia point ofew.

Many causes have coibine to dlelay the presentation of this
report. The nembers of the commission, being as a riue ctively en-
gaged in their professional duties, have found it very difficuit to
absent themselves from the field of tteir practice to visit and report

upon the possible locations and sites suitable for sanatoriun purposes,
to be found in various parts of the province.

At first they were not fully agreed among themselves as to what
constituted an ideal locality. Indec, the profession as a body has
not settled this question and ioids many different vievs.

The entire subject of sanatorium care for consumptives is compar
atively new and is in process of developmient. Al authorities are,
however, in unison in thinking that in its essentials it means an open
air life, plenty of nourishing, well prepared fool, and a discipline
which ensures these two things at least. Drug treatment is secondarv
if not incidental and unessential.

\Vith possibly a single exception, the menibers of the commission
subscribe to the opinion " that the treatment of consumption, to be of
practical value must be carried ont in jn;taposition to centres of
habitation. Pacients must be cured in the locality where necessity
cormpels them to live.

Ein ent authorities think that climate, elevation and atmospheri c
ptessure ar unessential, and that patients do as well at sea levels as
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anwer- else orat hihatitudes.
Dr.. Adaii, of Mmi ireal assert.s thuha the good resltS anywhere

obtainei are due soely .to t]e rigorous caîrying out of a systematic
hvogienic r'egimen,

As you are aware this whole matter is shortly to be discussed at a
conferenre called foi the purpose, and to meet at Ottawa on the 14th
of l<ebruary. His Exce]lency the Governor-General is to preside, and
an effort will e inade to obtain concerted action in ail the provinces
of the Dominion.

The illness, which resuited in the (eath of oui chairnan, began just
at a time when a meeting of tAhe coinmmission was to be cailed to draw
up this report. His death has, of course, .seriously disarranged the
vork of the commission.

The commission respectfully suggests that the sanatorium act of
this province would be improved, if it was so amended as to permit
the governnient to give financial aid to towns or ninnicipalities desir-
ous of ercting local sanatoria. In the province of Ontario such a
pio ision is contained in their act

T'lhe members of the commission signing this report have spent
much time and given nu ch tliought to the consideration of the
questions propondd- to them. They believe that the answers
returned-wxill receive the endorsation of the majority of the inedical
practitioners of the province. We are,

Your obedfient servants,
D. A. CAMPBELL,
C. DicKIE MUiRRAY,
JOHN STEWART,
GEO. L. SINCLAIR,

Secretary.
I would endorse the report except the answer to question No. 1.

The Atlantic coast is undesirable, unless better can be had, as is the
case with the city of Halifax, where I think the system outlined in
answer to question No. 4 and question No. 1 would be better than
nothing but not what is desirable in an institution designed to be a.
model, and this the iiore as Nova Scotia has an abundance of most
desirable locations.

The answers to questions No. 4 and No. 5 appear to me to be quite
inconsistent with paragraphs 1-2, on page 3 of the report.

A resident responsible and skilled superintendent is necessary to



give paients the opportunity of recv DrPhillipsis sucessful
becae capabl and practically fil ing th place of a re ident superin-
tendent

A. P. REID.
We, the undersigned members of the commission, heartily endorse

the for.going report with the exception of part of answer to question
No. . We will not recommend the site at Dutch Village, believing
that a better site could be found in or near the Annapolis Valley

W. HUNTLEY MACDONALD.

J. W. McKAY.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

OuR NEv EDITon.--Dr. Roderick Macneill, of Charlotteto vn has
bIén appointed to fil the vacancy on the editoriail staff of the NEWS
caused by the death of Dr. James Macleod. It was with considerable
hesitation that Dr. Macneill accepted the appointment, but we are'
sure that his confreres in Prince Edward Island xvili feel that le will
dojustice to that province.

DR. GOULD AND THE PHILADELPHIA MEDiCAL JOURNAL.-Many

of our exchanges have devoted some space to Dr. G. M. Gould's
dismissal from the editorship of the Philadelphia Medical Journal.
T not wishing to judge-not being cognizant of the details
from both sides, still the peremptory manner in which Dr. Gould was
handled, to say the least, was not a very dignified action on the part
of the Board of Trustees. Dr. Gould will shortly start another
medical journal called American Medicine, and wve believe with his
extensive experience in this line, the new venture will prove a
veritable success.

94 , SEDITORIAL.'
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MARITIME MEDIAL ASSOCIATON-The energetic President of the
Maritime Medical Association, Dr. W. S. Muir, has already secured
several noted gentleMien to take part at the meeting to be held in
Halifax the first week of July. Dr. Alex. Primrose (a former Picton..
ian), Professor of Anatomy, University of Toronto, will read thé
address in surgery, and Prof H. A. Lafleur, of McGill University, will
read the address in medicine. Dr. George HI. Fox, of New York, the
weil-known dermatologist, will give a Lantern exhibition of skin
diseases. The coming meeting promises therefore to be one of more
than ordinary interest and should have a record attendance from
each province.

CORRECTIONS.-We regret that a number of serious errors occurred
in our last issue. In Dr. Melvin's paper on page 38, fourteenth line
from the bottom after the word date, it should read "and if not
always respectable of origin, c&re yet invariably so of age." About the
middle of page 40, "amicable " should be amenable and on page 43,
tenth ine froin the bottom "physiological ' should be psychologica.
On page 50-Dr. Muir's paper, "James Gerdart Bartlett" should
read Je , Gerhart, Bartlett. On the thirdline of page .53, "nine"
should be three and on the last ine of page 58, "big" should be leg.



TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCi.

OrrAwa, Feb'y 14th and 15th, 1901
At the last meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, an " Asso-

ciation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis," was organized and this
conference. was called at the request of bis Excellency the Governor-
General to establish on a permanent basis the association then foried,
and to discuss the best means for promoting the object of such, an
association.

Delegates were present from British Coliubia to Nova Scotia, and
there was a free interchange of ideas. Nothing new was brought out
except a very general consonance of opinion of the laity as well as the

profession on the subjects I will enumerate, and the unanimous
conclusion, that if. the public were thoroughly educated as to what
tuberculosis really is (as far as we at present knov) there is more
than the probability that it can be controlled to as great an extent as
the small pox is now controlled, and that it is desirable that each
province shall take efficient means for distributing and circulating
this knowledge. Especially to impress on the people the following
points:

1st.-That Consumption or Tuberculosis is not hereditary.
2nd.-That Censumption or Tuberculosis is preventable
3rd.-Why not prevent it?
4th.-That Tuberculosis is curable in the earl stags and uder

proper care can be much alleviated in, later stages.
5th.-That it is but little amenable to treatment by drugs or

medicines.
6th.-That it is contagious and is propagated by contagion.
7th.-That it may affect any or every tissue in the body.
8th.-That from one-eighth to one-fifth of deaths from all causes is

due to tuberculosis in sonie form.
9th.-That in post-morten examinations of thousands of cases, in

deaths fron causes other than tuberculosis, in over 90 per cent. were
found tubercular lesions that had been cured without the patients

96
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ever having been 'aware of the fact that they. suflered froin
tuberculosis.

10th.-That don estic animalis and particularly the bovine race,
were very subjeet to this disease in many formus, and were oftent the
cause of its propagation by the use of the flesh and milk of diseased
an i ai s.

11 th.--That it was chielly propagated by careless distribution of the
sputum of diseased persons, who, in the advanced stages,wôuld expel
f rom :30,000,00 to 70,000,000 of these disease germs, the tubé2&le
bacilli, in twenty-four hours.

12th.-That sunlight in a few hours renders tien innocnus.
13th.-That when dried up and in dark places their ý,iùliti is

greatly prolonged. Just low long is not known. It may be days, veéks
or moniths, owing to the conditions in which they may be placed;

.14th.-That a temperature (moist ) of 150° Fah. destfoys their
vitality, but it is not influenced by a low temperature, even that of
liquid air.

15th.-That Sanitaria so far furnish the only practicable meais of
treatm enî t.

16th.-That the affected be treated in the climate in which they
intend to live, that relapses nay not occwr.

17th.-That the sanitariun is the best educator, not only ciring 'he
patient, but teaching him practically how to prevent cauto2ife*tión
as well as how to avoid affecting others. He will also become a nïìs-
sionary in spreading knowledge among his acquaintances.

Fron a careful consideration of the general experience, up-tô-date,
I think it safe to assume, in reference to sanitaria:

(ci) That though they may be successful in any climate, it is most
desirable that they be situated in the purest available atmosphère,
distant from fog, dust, smoke, and air impurities as well as cold raw
wincds. The vicinity of large cities or the sea coast is undesi'rable.
Sunlight, pure air, good hygienie surroundings and skilled] medical
supervision furnish the key-notes of probable successfult'eatnient

(b) It is not desirable to be too fqr distant from means of commun-
ication.

(c) A dry sandy or gravelly soilis preferable to one of clay. Also,
good water and drainage are necessary.

(d) That patients should be constantly under Skillëd' ffiedical' care,
as every case must be treated on its own merits, and the method, even
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in the-same case may vary fron day to day. The strictest discipline

es necessary.
(c) Tree classes of sanitaria are needed. 1st.-For the cure of

recent cases. 2nd.--For relief of the far advanced. 3l.--For the
care of tle afBlicted in large cities and towns wlio are unable to take
advantage of the means indiented above. For such, a location near
at hand, thougi not most desirable, mway yet give relief to a great
ninber, especially of the poor. Such an institution is even more
valuable than the Poor's Asyluma and should, under governinent
supervision, be supported hy the town or city as are other charities.

(f) The sanitarium bill givesgoverniment aid to such an institution,
and the City o[ Halifax shouIi take advantage of this assistance.

() 'lhe Government or Nova Seotia Sanitarium should be a model
institution under the best management ani in the best locality in the

provA..eRD
A. P. REID.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Jan. 16th. The President. Dr. J. R. MclIntosh, in the chair.
Dr. Stewart Skinner read a paper on "Tubercle." (It will appear in

the NEWS.) In the discussion which followed, the President insisted
upon the duty of the physician in early informing his patient of the
true nature of his disease.

Dr. James Christie said that tuberculosis can only be stanped out
by ineans of sanatoria. Isolation, among the poor, is impossible. Ail
idea of heredity must be abandoned. 'He mentioned nine cases of
tuberculosis in one family as an evidence of contagion.

Dr. Wetmore agreed that al-,ence of fever was often the case in
tuberculosis. Tachycardia is generally an accompaniment of acute
cases. He considered that in addition to sanatoria, much could be
accomplished in limiting the disease by educating the people as to
proper inethods. Infected buildings and utensils shou!d be destroyed.
Reference was made to a case infected through the use of books pre-
viously handled by a tubercular sulject. The same pains which are
taken in typhoid, diphtheria and other infectious diseases, should be
taken in phthisis. He used bichloride of mercury as a wash for walls
and woodwork ; it prevents infection as well as reinfection of- the
patients. Sweepinig should be prohibited and the use of damp cloths
substituted. Sanitary leaflets should be continually disti-ibuted.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy said that in nodes or infected foci not near the
mucous membrane of bronchi, tubercle bacilli will be long locked up
and not found in sputun. Suppuration need not always be looked
for in phtbisis. Clear sputum is often loaded with tubercle bacilli:
He uses large slides instead of cover glasses in examining for tubercle
bacilli-this gives larger fields for observation and greater variety of
sputum to choose fron. Isolation, for rich and poor, is practically
only by sanatoria. Sunlight is fatal to most germs, including tubercle
bacilli.

Dr. Crawford said that sunlight, after al], is the great disinfectant.
The life of tubercle bacilli, according to a high authority,. under the
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most favourable circumstances is limite i to a little over a year.
Dr. Melvin was surprised that phthisis was frequent among the

Esquimaux. It has been stated that the atmosphere of Arctic regions
is practically aseptic. Climate plays an important part in tuber-
culosis; in phthisis sudden changes in temperature was most favorable
to the desease. An instance was given of a section of Albert county
were phthisis was most rife. The ideal spot for phthisical patients
was where the temperature all the year round was constant, but little
moisture and freedoin from storms. He feared that skilful physical
exploration of the chest mig 't becone a lost art, with such stress
being paid to iicroscopical results.

Dr. Skinner, in closing the discussion, said he considered the destruc-
tion of infected houses necessary:

Jan. 23rd.. The meeting was called to order at the usual hour and
out of respect for the memory of her late most gracious Majesty Queen
Victoria, the society adjourned.



SOCIETY METINGS.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

January lth, 1901. The President, Dr. G. C. Jones, in the chair.
Meeting held at 8.30 p.m., at the Halifax lotel.

Dr. Murphy presented a case of sarcoma of apper jaw which bai
been operatei on by him, to which he referred at a. previous meeting.

Dr. W. S. Muir enquired about the use of Coley's fluid at the
Victoria General Hospital.

Dr. Chisholn mentioned a case of sarcoma of the leg and multiple
s-ircomata of other parts for which Coley's fluid had been suggested.
The patient, however, was operated on and contracted erysipelasýon
his own account.

Dr. Muir suggested the remedy should be tried. He congratulated
Dr. Murphy on the resuit of his operation.

Dr. Murphy stated that Coley's fluid was most successful in soft
sarcoma.

The President then presanted the resolution of condolence in refer-
ence to the late Dr Farrell which had been prepared by the commriittee
appointed. After sone felicitous reiarks upon Dr. Farrell's position
and èharacter particularly in relation to medical societies, he presented
the resolution which was moved by Dr. Goodwin, seconded by Dr.
Cunningham and unanimously adopted and a copy ordered to be sent
to the family. (Resolution was published in last issue.) Dr. Muir and
others added tieir tribute to Dr. Farrell's memory.

The President suggested that a mei'oer of the branch be added, to
the entertaining cominittee of the Maritime Medical Association which
will meet in Hlalifax next suinier.

On motion of Dr. Curry seconded by Dr. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Jones
was added to the committee.

The President then called .upon Dr. W. S. Muir,.of Truro, who read
a most intereting paper on "Typhoid Fever." (Published in last
issue of the Niw's.)

Dr. Chishlin imentioned the obligation due to Dr. Muir by the
branch for his scientific paper containing as it did the account of
much close clinical observation. He agreed ,with all of Dr. Muir
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ein rks. Rfrin to ai yphid-his casesused o have four
Or'tiv' eck of severenilless but smeeo treatm vith choroform and

carboie ad the period has beenhrtene it two or thie weeksl and
the severtt of the disease hias béen lesserel lcconsidercd iarrnosis

oF somecases hlit probabiy rom înix infeetîons ani descri)ed
in. owni r'eent iness.

Dr Curryv mentioncd the branch's inldebtl ness to Dr Muir It
wvas his customn to give calomel en -ly in the hlsease an i urotropmne
and into tina antisepties to keep the bac in check. Ile di u ot
hdieve the disease couid be aborteu, thouh complications nhigiî t be

f)r. Murphy referret t he 'eiet oft col on the typhoid bacil us
e ý giIraiy gave a rather fu t in phoid patients. A case of

typhol i complicted by manma was referrei to.
i.r Iyerrd1 to eiS caCis of t phoi f 1o t e steanr

MontunnIa I ii he indc- oi inate n Souti Africa. He
u the sne triletment as advocated by Dr. Chi C hn 1 oin lned

Wte d n we tem erature reacid oo over. He
Cmonsidereid (ord ilir] m a most mmportant element in treat muent. le
~axe etatistis cofrere f oratio cases oper;tec on and not
operated on as :land 5 per cent., resueetiv

Tho President Cons i ered the tvþhoid Cases on he 0otezuma
org al ted in New Orans.

Dr. ?Ie mentioned a eus coiuplicated bwva vular disease ofthe
heart in vlich th t temuera in e \i Ia ' 100° and lier
the tonue was !ess. Heo d a millliittand leImonade

enemata. Ho refecd to nualrial com ilication and also to the
advantage ol properly appeiid massage to the extrenuties after a on
tim in bcd Uc aiso believed the dliskase as often aborted.

Dr Goodwin mentioned a cae luiniich he dignosed typioid and
the disease aborted. L In one case he amuputated the leg for gangrene
following phliebitis. le asked Dr. Muir what was the old-fashioned

slow fever."
Dr Amnon referred to the antiseptic properties of chloroform and

also spoke of its use ni tape-worm.
Dr. Rose mentioned that he had used chlorofori in tape-worm,

twenty drops repcated thre titmes, two hours apart, followed by
castor oil.

Dr. Curry thought cloroforni might reach tape-worm but hardly
the typhoid bacillus.
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Dr. G. M. CampbeÏI expressed i h appreeiation of Dr.31uirs
pper. He efeircd to th epidemic in the région of Oxford street,con-

sri g it due to wel vauer. lentioned a case i which blood
vas passed very elly, on the second day of observation. Hie also

used carbolie acid and chlorform. He did not believe the disease could
be aborted if once established.

The President tendered Dr. Sluir the thanks of the branch for his
excellent paper. He stated that the results of the inoculation of the
Canadian contingents were not to hand. le said Major Clenents

regarded sturpentine as a sheet-anchor in typhoid. He ( Dr. Jones )
objected to 1nilk as a diet thinking it a fine culture nedium for the
beilis. Hie eriicised Dr. Mader's line of treateunt. Reference was

aso nile to the large nuiber of cases of phlebitis in the returning
soliers from South Africa.

ir. Chishohnin reply t enqtniries eoncerning the mode of action of
oroforn, exlained i ns acting t.h urgh the chylopoietie circulation

through 'he liver and through the bile into the intestinal tract.
Dr Muir in reply; thanked the branch for their appreciation of bis

paperi. le said no two cases of typhoid could bu treated. alike. Lie

objceted to a m-nixed or generous diet. The action. of chloroforiî and
carbolic acil he considered acted as a concentrated hydrocarbon. le
advised the use of salol which should alwNvys be given in powder foriml.
Reference was made to presence of the typlhoid bacillus in the bileducts
S inentioied by Dr. W. F. 1-amilton in the MontrealMedical Jor-

«1 he action of chloroform in the conunon bile-duct was referred to
arnd the sugestio that the chnooform acted on the bacilli in the gall-
bladder.

He could not s vhat advantge lemomade could have over pure
ater enenueta The President's remarks concerning a iilk diet were
so criticised. le certainly did not think .typhoid could be aborted

and considered "slow fever" an obselete teri for typhoid.



Du n MES R. DEWoL.--In the death of the late Dr. Janes .
eVolV the Inelicl profession loses one of its most -honored and

respected mtembers. Edncatcd at Edin burgh, he began the practice
of mndicine in H-alifax in 1845, but twelve years later he was entrusted
with the superintenInee of the Nova Scotia Hlospital for the Insane,
at that time just being erUeted. It was as superintenlent of thislarge
and iînportant provincial charity that Dr. DeWolf spent the best years
of bis li f, anrd accomplisbed a vork w'hich sbould ever bave a prom-
inent place in the hitory of medical asil charitable advance in Nova
Scotia Hie ntered upon bisci uties then with enrgy and enthusiasm'
alnll. i i Ued 'th thedevoloping iudea tbat kindness tact, appeal
te the >atient's senseofhonor an<I of the asthetic counted for much
ii proanoting r cov e, h at once instituted at Mount Hope a systemn
or trentnme hich free from: the trammieling influence of
tradition, fre from the retrint, seclusion and abuse which was even
at that timue stili comion in the institutions for the insane, and estab-
lished for our Nova Scotia hospital the reputation of being one of the
mtost advanccd institutions for the treatient of the insane in the world.
Tlhere :till live in Nova Scotia many of Dr. )eWolf's former patients,
long since happily restored to sanity, who will ever have grateful
remembrance of bis kind and gentle manner, bis sunny and hopeful
disposition, and of his unremitting endeavour to bring about
recovery of the reason of the unfortunate people committed to his
care. He devoted hiuîself to his calling with a rare degcre of
nnselfishness, and conscientiously laboured, in season and out, for
what he considered would lead to the betterment of the condition of
the insane.

After many years of active wvork among the insane, he retired to
private life, but he never lost interest in the cause of the unfortunate

people for whom he did so much, and up till the very last continued to
post himself in the literature upon insanity, and to follow closely the
work of the hospital with whose history bis name is so closely
associated. 1-is dcath occurred on the 5th of March, at the age of 82.

A well merited eulogy in the columns of the Acadian Recorder
104
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concludes as follows:
"Of Dr. DeWolf's personal qualities it is not necessary now to speak

at length. Bis amiability of character; bis solicitude for the welfare
of those who caije witlin the circle of his acquaintance-in a word,
his sterling attributes of heart and hand are known of aill mn. For
years he bas lived in comparative retirement, but none the less, as he
went unobtrusively in and out amnong bis fellow citizens, be carried
with him the respectful esteem of all, because it.was felt that his was
a life that had been unselfishly devoted to the alleviation of the
aflicted--of a class that naturally inspired more thani ordinary
sympathy. Part of a country's wvealth, it has been well said, consists
in ber better minds : ber statesmen, ber philosophers, her christians,
hber poets. Dr. DeWolf's mission was undoubtedly the care of the
insane, and the memory of his faithful labors will not-perisb.

Tbe'deceased leaves one daughter, Mrs. C. Harrington, and a sister,
the wife of Rev. Benjamin Hills, Yarmouth Co. He also leaves a

grandchild, in England, daughter of his diseased son, Dr. George
DeWolf."

HON. W. J. ALMON, . D.-The late Senator William Jôbnston
Ahnon commenced his educational career at King's Colloge, Windsor.
On leaving that institution he crossed the Atlantic, and 'attended
lectures in the medical and surgical departments of the UniiVersities
of Edinburgh and Glasgow, graduating at the latter sehool in 1838.

In the autumn of that year he returned to Nova Scotia and
commenced the practice of his profession in his native citv-Halifax.
He vas physically active and strong, in stature tall, and of good
figure a handsome, manly-looking iman. His first residence wîas
north of the Ordnance, opposite Creighton & Grassie's, now Cronan's
wharf. Here, as was frequently the case in those days, young men
combined the drug business with their professional' work for a time,
or until the professional foundation was surely laid, and they cou]d
with safety rely on their practice alone.

The subj ect of these remarks, Dr. Almon the third,. had but a
short time to wait before he was called upon, in consequence of a
very sad and distressing family event, to relinquish the business
above referred to and gi;re his undivided attention to the practice of
medicine and surgery. His father, Dr. William :Bruce: Almon; a
member of the Legislative Council-greatly esteemed as a citizen and



a e a h)\SÎCIal à, at this p iod occupied the mos-t prominelt position
n the. profession o the provincial capital, was surgeon to

the Poors' Asy'lum and tiîere being no general or marine bospital
either in the city or prov7ince, this institution was largely used, in
its early listory, for the treatment of both medical and surgical
cases among the poorer classes of citizens, and sailors from al parts
of the w-orld. Here, also, the poor and the dangerous insane belonging
to Bali[ax and the out counties of the province wore conf/ned and
ho uscl.

The saime gentleman, Dr. Almon the second, was also health
officer of the port. At that period in the history of the United
States and Canada there was 'a large aiount of cmigration business
carried on between Europe and America, and ships, crowded with

passengers of the poorer classes, w\ould occasionally put into Halifax
with. numbers of mnI, wonmen and childîen sick and dying from
typhus, or ship 1ever-as iL was then called. A sbip thus laden
arrived at this port in the earlv sununer of 1840. In the performance
of his official duties, Dr. Ainon w-as daily bronght in close and
prolonged contact with these diseased people on board a ship
literally saturated with the elenients of disease, and as a consequence
very shortly sickened, and died in Julv, 1.840, at the age of .52
Vears. On the day of his death a noble specimen of a man and a

physician was taken from our midst, and the community long
mourned his loss. It was this distressing circumstance which caused
the then young Dr. Almnon to terminate the business to which reference
was just made. The son almost immnediately succeedoc to a very
large portioa of his father's practice. Not long after the decease of
of his father, a very important and happy event occurred in the
young man's life,on the occasion of his marriage. He selected Holis
street as the site of his office and residence, and for long years occupied
ai id owned the propertv in which Mr. J. C. Mackintosh now conducts

ls business.
It is always a: desirable thing for a young medical man, when

possible, to be in touch with hospital life and work. Indeed, there

is no period or age vhon a professional man·lmay not be benefited by
such contact, ..even, should the institution be smnall and inferior



LACOTOPEPTINE TABLETS.
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this forn for convenience

of patient--who eau carry lis inedicine in his pocket, and so be enabled to takè
it at regularly prescribed periods witbout trouble.

Everything that the science of pharmacy ea do for improvenent of
the manufacture of Pepsin, Panicreatne, and l)iastase. has been quietly ap.
plied to these ferments as compounded in Lactopeptine.

-The Medicul Times and Iospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PlIARMACAL Assoc ATION,

S8 WEI.IN;ToN STREET \V EST, ToRosro.

Liquid Peptonoids with Créosote
Beef, Milk and Wine Peptonised with Creosote,

Liquid Peptonoids witl Creosote is a preparation wlereby the therapeutic
effects of creosote can be obtained, together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of Liquid Peptonoids. Creosote is extensively used as a renedy to
check obstinate vomiting. Wlat better velhicle could there be than Liquid
Peptonoids, which is both peptonized and peptogenic ? It is also .indicated in
Typhoid Fever, as it furnisles both antiscptic ani highly nutritive fool, and an
efficient antiseptic medicamuent in an easily digestible and assimilable form.

In the gastro-intestinal diseases of children, it also supplies both the food and
the remnedy, thereby fulfilling the samne indications which exist in Typhoid Fever.

Each tablespoonful contains two mininis of pure Beeclhwood Creosote and
one inim of Guaiacol.

Dosi.-One to two tablespoonftls from three to six timnes a day.

THE ARLINGTON OHEMICAL COMPANY,

"BOROLYPTOL"
Is a combination of highly efficient antiseptic remedies in fluid forni de-

signed for use as a lotion whenever and wherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING waslh is required. It possesses a delightful balsamic fragrance
and pleasant taste, and can be eniployed with great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO
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ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT is with-
out doubt the most elegant, palatable, and effi-
cient saline laxative and antacid within your
reach.

It possesses every requisite that such a salt
should have; the slight granulation enables the
patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower
developnent of the carbonie acid gas; its action
upon the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its
valuable antacid properties render its use parti-
cularly beneficial in many cases where a harsher
aperient might prove deleterious.

The use of Abbey's Effervescent Salt is
growing daily, and'is: iow' regaridéd as a standard
preparation, put up in the most high-class manner,
and sold through druggists only.

Thé preparation is manufactured in the most
perfectly appointed laboratory in America, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to rùeet the many requirements for
which its properties render it useful.»



[SAPONIFIED COAL-TAR OILI

Disinfectant, Antiseptic;, and Germicide
Manufactured by WM. PEARSON, Hamburg.

DESCRIPTION AND GENERAL PROPERTIES

Creolin-Peorson is prepared from coal-tar oil after the eomplete
removal of carbolic acid, by the addition of resin and caustic soda. It is a

dark brown, syrupy, tarlike fluid with a smoky odor 'similar to that of tar,
and has an aromatic, subsequently burning taste. Dropped into water, it

at first forms whitish clouds, which soon coalesce into a milky, uniform
emulsion, slightly alkaline in reaction.

POWERFUL ANTISEPTIC ,

Creolin-Pearson is an antiseptic and disinfectant of the first rank.

According to the bacteriological investigations of von Esmarch, it acts

decidedly more powerfully t,han carbolic acid on pus-micrococci, on typhus-
bacilli, and on cholera bacilli. A 1 1000 solution kills the cholera
bacilli in 10 minutes ; a 5 : 1000 solution in i minute ; whereas it takes a

1 : 0ooo solution,of carbolic acid 4 days to do the same. The typhus bacilli.
are distinctly checked in their formation by a i i 00 solution of Creolin-

Pearson, and are powerfully affected in 24 hours; a 1 i 1000 solution of
carbolicacid exerts no restricting influence on their formation even after 22
days. Pus-bacilli are distinctly hindered in their growth in i hour, and are

ied in 4 days; carbolic acid fails completely to produce any efiect in 4
days.

CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY
Creolin-Pearson is easy to carry ':, to 1 fi. oz. suffice to prepare

from 7 to I pints of good disinfecting fluid. It readily mixes with water

and distributes itself uniformly. It does not stain the clothes, nor injure

the hands or instruments. Creolin-IPearson presents an obvious and

decided advantage over carbolic acid in its comparative non-toxicity.
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when contrasted with the larger-and well-equipped hôspitals of: older'
and richer countries and cities.

That Dr. Ahmon should have been appointed to the medical charge
of the Halifax Poors' Asylium was probably, for him, a fortunate
circumstance. Although the building of that day had none of the
characteristics of a modern hospital '( either within or witliout,)
there was constantly found within its walls and among its two or
three hundred occupants much interesting material, both medical and
surgicail, to attract t)me attention of an intelligent observer who was
fond of his profession, as Dr. Almon was. And he had here exceptional
opportunities of adding to bis store of practical knowledge, and with
and in these, surroundings it might ahnost be said that he was in
continuous attendance on "a post-graduate. course," and thus became
the better fitted for the treatment of disease elsewhere and.in other
circles. Before the Victoria General Hospital had an existence, both
the Ahinons--father and son-had to deal with numerousand varied
cases in operative surgery, some of which .were very important and
serious. These were operated on and treated in a imanner to reflect
marked credit on the gentlemen in charge.

In the days when William J. Almon commenced his career in
Halifax-between sixty and seventy years ago, the relations existing
between the family physician and his patients differed from those of
the present time. It was a doser tic, and the doctor was considered
almost as a member of the family, and was not infrequently looked
up to as their confidential friend and adviser in times of trial and
perplexity. It was this condition of things existing between Dr.
William Bruce Alnon and his patients that probably influenced the
latter in such very large numbers to adopt the son at the beginning
of his professional life. Their action in this relation was not
regretted, for they found him to be " a worthy son of a worthy sire,"
a'd that not in name alone.

Senator Almon was warmn-hearted, kind ard. generous. The

poor, when sick and suffering, had always in himn a sympathizing
friend. In the ordinary intercourse, of professional and every
day lif e lie was gentlemanly and courteous, and at all times
and under all circunstances 1was an upholder of integrity and
fair play.. His convictions on certain nsubjects - were decided and

1.07OBITUARL .
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.qtfrig;' especialy:: those -relating to 'the "crown,. empire and fla;g."
Our own Dominion had no warmer friend and upliolder _than be of
whnbovni wé Write, vho bas so recently relinquisbed by death the elevated

Ëosition' he filledii:the legislature for a 'period of years; and had it
not beer forthe sad accident which caused his death, be would have
taken bis'seat again during the present session, notwithstanding the
faèt that be had passed bis 85tli year. ' It is almost forgotten that
béforë being called to the Senate lie represented Halifax County in
theHouse; of: Commons for a full term. Passing events connected
viththe, .'body politic " interested bii even in early manhood, and
ie never, could rèmain, neutral and inactive when the polls -were

opened, or were about to be opened, to decide the fate of parties
contending for the governmental control of either Province or
Dominion, or of both.

BDr. Alnon as a'pleasant and interesting conversationalist, full of
anecdote, and in discussion apt and ready in repartee. His mind
was well stored with history and historic facts, more especially with
such as related to public men and public events connected with
colonial life before the War of Independence; and his retentive
memory had stored up much that -was valuable and of moment
relating to our Canada of the past. When quite a young child, it
might alnost have been .said of him, that he was a student of the
Bible-the Old Testament, a pictorial edition, the illustrations
doubtless lielping to fix the biblical events and acts on his young
mind, so that mucli thus learned could be recalled and quoted in
after years. Antiquarian science and objects always interested him,
and the probability is that lie lias left to his family many things
related to this subject wlicih would be well worthy of a place in an
appropriate museum.

Quite recently, and in sol-e of the cases, unexpectedly, four
members of the medical profession resident in the city of Halifax,
two of thlem (Almon. and DeWolfe) had lived beyond four score
years; the other two (Slayter and Farrell) had reached that matured
period in their professional lives which, liuinanly speaking, suggests
the thouglit that a longer period of life here would have been bâth
important and desirable in the interests of the profession and the
public: The two first naméd ,had retired from- the practice -of medi-
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cine, while those last, named, in a professional sense, were in their
prime, if we may so express it. But it must ever be remembered,. that
He.who holds-in His hand the issues of life. and death makes.no
mistakes. Human eyes will no longer see their,. :familiar :forns or
ears hear their voices. Still, figuratively. speaking, through.reco
lections of the departed, there -may reach the minds .of. professional
brethren and friends a still small voice saying to us: l'Be ye also

ready, for in sucli an hour as ye think not, the Son of: Main coietl.'

DR. THoMtA.s, E. CHASE. The death of Dr. Thomas E.:Chase took
place at St. Margaret's Bay N. S., on the 7th inst. H e ivas born in
1848, graduated from the University of New 'York in- 1873; and
practiced his profession at St Margaret's Bay for upwards of twenty-
five ears. le had been ill since last November, his death being
caised by some affection of the heart. Dr. Chase'was ,well known
throughout the province and his funeral was attended by a large
gathering, many driving down fron Halifax.

Y~i2Sa~' -~
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Book Revoiews.

A. TEXT-BOOKz oN PRACTICAL OrisTETritcs.-By Egbert H. Grandin,
M. D., and George W. Jarman, M. ). Third edition, revised and
enlarged, illustrated with fifty-two full page photographic plates
and one hundred and five illustrations in the text. Published
by the F. A. Davis Company, Philadelphia, New York and
Chicago.

The reputation of Grandin and Jarmnan's text-book is so well estab-
lished that it is not surprising that a third edition lias been necessary
to supply the demand for it, althougli scarcely five years have passed
since the publication of the first edition. The new edition retains aH
the good features of the former editions, the coniciseness, the weaith o
illustration, and the eminent practicability which have won the work
so nuch favour. In addition it contains a chapter dealing with the
anatomy of the female organs of generation and with embryology
It is needless to say tlat the ncw edition is thoroughly modern, and
that it embraces all of the recent teachings whiclh have been proved
to be correct. The book is well printed, and many of the illustrations,
especially tiose showing the various phases of the second stage of
labour, possess that accuracy which characterize reproductions of
actual pliotograplhs.

PITYsica DuaOsIs i OBSTETRIcs.-A Guide in Antepartum,
Partum and Postpartum Examinations, for the use of physicians
and undergraduates. By Edward Ayers, M. D., Il]ustrated.
Price S2.00. Publislhed by E. B. Treat & Co., 241--243 West
Twenty-third St., New York.

This work is, in arrangement and conception, entirely different
from anything on the subject which had previonsly corne to our notice.
Its aim is to represent on paper,.and with more careful expansion of
statement than could be given in daily verbal instruction by the side
of the patient, the clinical study of obstetrics as the author lias been
accustomned to pursue it with his classes in hospital and dispensary
work. 'Tlie author is to be congratulated upon having produced a
work which will undoubtedly prove of very material value, especially
to those who have little opportunity for ' brushing up." at the post-
graduate schools. .An idea of the scope of this work can be obtained
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by a glance at the table of contents, which shews that, the various
topics are discussed in the following ordr:-Obstetrical History Chart;
Scope of Antepartuin Examination: Present Im preunation; Antepartum
Examinations: Uterotomny, Pelvii etry and Abdominal Palpation:
Vaginal Examination: Urinary Organs; History of Labour; The
Breasts; The Child' Histor: Maternail Postpartum History: Final
Examination.
SEXUAL IEXLY IN aN.-By Frederic R. Stur1is, M. 1). Fò'er.ly

Ci n ical Professor of VTenereal Diseases. Medical Departmont
University of the City of New York : Ex-\'isiting Surgeon of
the City 1-lospital, Blackwell's Island: Author of " A Manual of
Venereal Diseases:" one of the Authors of " A System of Liegal
Medicine," etc., etc. Price $3. Published by E. B. Treat & Co.,
New York.

'The author's preface states:-" The nc reason for writing this
book is to introdluce to the reading nedical pulblic sundry opinions
the writer holds upon sexual weaknesses in men, which, although they
May be at variaco with iceas generally rceived in this country. le is
convinced froim experience are eorrcct.

This wvork comprising soie 380 pages is onc of more thai
ordinary interest, and.is a very complete -olume on a subject so little
considered and so entirely ignored by the great majority.of medical
practitioners. The supposed i relationsh ip of masturbation to many
diseases is carefaliv aleat vith and iany peceuliar opinions of some
former writers are strongy criticised .For exampe, Smitl's 'views as
to the relationship of phtliis to masturhation which -fove noL only
concurs with but goes so far as to state that 'not only doCs the Ta
turbator become phthisical but he transmits phthisis to his children
as a consequence of his vicious b," are not according. to Dr.
Sturgis' belief. Evidentily the author coisilers sich ideas ratlher
far-fctched, in which le vilI be ùpheld by those whose ninds are not
easilv influenced by exageerated notions. Sexual iimpotence is dealt
with mrost exhaustively. considerable attention being devoted to- the
effect of alcohol and other agents on the sexual organs. So far as the
question of impotence is concerned the author states:-"I am perfectly
satisfied that a cironic alcoholie is eight times in ten, sexually speak-
ing, a eunuch." This point ought to prove of decided benefit to any
who are daily moving towards that goa unconsciously and which
class is unfortunately far fron uncoinmon in every sphere of life.
Tobacco does not play a prominent part in - the way of sexual impo-
tence-according to -the author's views; concernin whih there natur-
al.y exists considerable diversity of opinion.,

The large experience of Dr. Sturgis in treatig exclusivey,dor
many years, venereal a.nd genito-urinarf diseases,enables himto speak
aùthòritativèly oii the ïibjeelbs dealt.witle iri' his"böiZk, Ed Ca li
heartily commend it as.beings most- radable and instructive.
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INTERNATIONAi, CiiNŽý Cs. A quarterly of clinical lectures and espec-
i y prepared artic)es on Me licine, Neurology, Surgery, Thera-

peutics, etc. By leading iembers of the profes-ion throughout
the world. Volume IV, Tenth Series, 1901. Published by J. B.
Lippin)cott Coipany, Philadelphija.

In prusing the latest voliumne we are made aware of the changes on
the editorial staff. " New blood " will accomplish iuch at times and
already such has manifested itself in the excellent condition of the
current-yolume.

The-Symposium on Genito-Urinary Diseases is conpleted in this
niumber and contains much to interest readers. "The Treatment'of
Urethriti- in the Maie," by James Pedersen, is written by an authority
whose experience couits for mucb. Guyon, Fournier and Ohmann-
Dumiesnil are names familiar to al anil their articles respectively on
"The Use of the Fixed Catheter in the Treatnent of Urinary Infec-
tion anid of Prostatie and Urethral Hemorrhage," "Treatment of the
Complications of Syphilitic Chancre," "The Use of Mereury in the
Systematic Treatment of Sy philis," are instructive and profitable.
In his abstracts f*rom clinical lectures delivered at the German Hospital,
Philadelphia, Dr -Deaver suppleiments his rcmarks by giving a concise
description of the technique employed when pruparing for operation

The Role of the Blastomveetes or Ferments in the Etiology of
Cancer," by Prof. D. Roncali, deals vith this subject in an interesting
manner, his conclusions being logical and convincing. The monograph
on "The Etiology and Moribid Anatony of Various Diseases," by Henry
W. Cattel1 occupies over one hundi ed pages. Naturally the descriptions
are brief-but weil explairned. Other chapters are. o considerable
merit but space prevents any allusion to theni. The plates and
figures are up to their usual high standard as might be expected from
the class·of- work hways done by the publishers.

notes.
TnE QESITO-URINARY CONDITIONs WE FIND IN TIHE \\EAK NERVOUS TYPEs MET

nr. SA s 31ETTO. -SanMIetto clinically fulfiIls the promise of its physiological action. Hence
its eflicacy and seeming popularity with the profession in treating genito-urinary cases
characterized by irritable, painful, frequent and scauty micturition -conditions we
find in the weak, nervous types

W. H. Christie,M. D.
Omaha, Nebr. Prof. Materia Medica and Therapéutics in the

Omaha Mèd. Col. Phys. to Inimanu1l and
. : ; Clarkson Memoriali Hospitals. .::: '
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THE STANDARD MEDICINE OF THE WORLD

Hayden's Viburnum Compoundl
THE GREAT

ANT I SPAS MODIte
OF THE PROFESSION.

Employed by all Obstetricians. A reliable remedy in DYSMENORRHEA Neryus
Disorders, and as a Uterine Tonic, giving tonie and strength to the systein.

FREE FROM ALL NARCOTICS.

For new booklet, address

New York Pharmaceutical Company,
BEDFORD SPRINGSe MASS.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

TNSTEP ARCFH SUPPORTER
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

E Positive Relief arld Cure for FLAT-FOT,

o of Cases treated for iRheumatism, IRheumatio Gout and
Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Fiat-Foot.

The introduction of the inIprovel Inxtep Arch Supporter bas caused a revolhtion in
the treatment of Flat-foot, obviatiiig as it does the necessity of takini a plaster cast of
the deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons an'd hospitals of Englanc and the United States
are using andendorsing these Supporters as superior to all othrs owin 'tô the vast
improvement of this scientifically constructed appliance ovar te he aity giimetúlaié
plates formerly used. *-,:

-These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
scTer from Fiat-foot, and are ti-eated for weak ankles whien suz is not:the case but-in
itlity they are suffering froin Fiat-foot

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT 1S THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAiY,,SONS & Co., Surgical Specialists
38O-386ST.PAUCST,, MONTREAL,



SANMETTO GENITO-RI DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.
A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IR !TASLE' BLADDER-CYSTITIS-URETH RIiS-PRiE-SE NILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., N EW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES'AND CALISAYA A Nerve
Food and Nutritive Tonie for the treatmlteit of Consumption. ronchitis, Nerofula. aid ail forns of Ner-
vous Debility. This eleant prepara1ion combines in atreeable Aromatie Cordial; acceptable to the
mos irritable coiilimits of tie stoîinac/t Bnte-Caluimi lPsphate Ua 2 2P0 4. Sodium Phosphate N. 21 1

O4. Ferrous Phosphate le3 2 P04, Trih drogetn Phosphate -
1
3 L'04, anld ithe active Principles of Calisaya

and Wild Cherry.
The special irdieation of this combitination of Phosphates in Spinal'Affcctioins, Caries, Neerosis, Unu-

nited Fracttires, Marasinus. Poorly Developed ClildIren, Ietarded Dentition, AlCohol. Opiutm, Tobacco
Habits, Gestation and Lactation. to promtote Development, etc., aiul as a physiological restorative in
Sexual Debility. and ail used-up conditiois of the Nervous System slotld receive theeful attetntion of
therapeutists.

NOTABLE1R10PERTIES. As.reliablii Dyspielsia as Qtiiin in Ague.. Sectres the largest per-
centage of bonefit in Coisuimptioni anid ail Wasting Diseases. by deterningii'q tle p.erfect digestion aned
assimitifoni offood. When usiig it,Coi Lis er Oil naY ie *aken \vithout repiuetane. It reiders suc-
ces: possible in treîtiing lîi-onie diseases of Women and Chiikdren, who take it-witheleåsûre for prolonged
perioisga factor essential to maintaini the good:wi of the.patient.., Being a Tissue Constrinctive, it,.is the
best generil itility-comptloin)i'd for Tonie iestorative purposes we. have, no miséjihiecOus effects resulting
from exhibiiting it in any possible mttorbikd conditioin of i.he system.i

Plosphatýes being a NxrmiAL V0 1 IaonucT: no substiute will do their vork.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spîouful three times a day, after eating; f rom î to 12 years of age, one

iesserteslooifiil ; froin 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For ifants, from ive to tweity irops, aicoring to age.
Prepared atthe Chemical Laboratory of T. BI WHEELER: M.D, Montreal, P.Q.
tri To prevent substitution, put tp iin podi ottles oly, anid sold b)y ail Druggists at On DomAR.

.PRAýCTICAI"WATCH- AND
HRO NE MAKER,

-MPORTER 0F

Fine Gold and. Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
C1ronometers for'Sale, for Hire arid Repaired.
Rates deterrained by Transit Observation.

Ail kinds of Jewelry made et shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watcmes

165 BARRILCTONSTREET, H ALIFAX, N S.

E MAXWELL & SONS,
132 GRANVILLEß STREET, H.ALIFAX, N. S.



ESTABLISHED LEITH

(Successors A. rlcLeoid & Sons.)

ne Sirit merchants,
Importers of Ales, Wines and Liquors,

.Among which is a very superior assortnent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies,
Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suittble for medicinal purposes; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.)

%1IOLSALE AN» RETAIL. Please mention the NARITIME MIEDICAL NEWS.

T H E IM1V OL CIiEICfIIL c01YiPfrtY, Man a % cherits

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Inpoter and Dealer in-

Enulish, Scotch, German and Canadian
UNDERWEAR.

o2ier, Shirts, Ties, loves, Hraces, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjams, Umabrelas, WVaterpjroof Coats.

125 Granville t.treet - - Hialifax, N. S

Keresene at One
Cent per-gal.,

iLL not produce the saie valuè of light as is
ordinary cost of the "Canton lacandescent

Vapor.Lamp." No cleaning;care, no noise, sioke or
siell. It is the only fixture which liuhts in 'au
instant with " one match " Al others have the
"alcohol'torch," &c. Beautiful deigns. Address

M.neaR. BEN,LN r.Agent. Martime Provinces.

TRADEMARKJS
DESIGNS

COPYtIGHTs &c.
Anyone sendlng a sketch and description ma

ncly ascertain our opinion free whether a
Invlention ls probably patentable. Commnunies.

tions strictlyconfidental. Ilandbookon Patents
sent ýfree. Oldest nemcy for securing patenxts.

Patents taken through Mucn & Co. recQlve
spectanotice, witbout charge, in the

$¢kntik mericau.
A handsomoly llluqtrated weeklyT. Enrgest clr-
culation of any scientie Journal. Tern s. $ a

yer ou ac tls 1.Sod d bynli newsdeailers.MUNN 36 Broadwy, N wY
Blanch Offlce. 6è5 È, St.. Washingzton. D.

amisen.



A p'eisant and superlor means for the administration of remedies possesslng pungent,
acrId, or olly properties. When such substances are enclosed ln sn envelope of flexible gelatla,

yOn not only avold giving offense te the palate, but are enabled to administer them with greater ease and
ln larger single doses. Soluble ElastIc Capsules are prepared from the finest French gelatin. We have a
complete line-sever;ty-live staple formulas-put up ln bbxes containing I doz., 2 dgz., and 100 capsules.
Sec our price Iist, and write us for literature. Great is the demand for the following formulas; you will
be pleased if you try them:

No. 160-Creosote Comp. No. 85-Salol Compound. No.1 62-MVethylene Blue Co.
BRONCHIAL. saol - - - . 3-g. (DR. ORVILLE HORWITZ.)

(DR. W. H. DEWITT.) Copiba, . - . 10 ming. MOthyl*ue Blue, - - I gr.Beechwoo<1 CreOsoteý, - lmn .. Cpia, - - - 9tmn
OEcav' 2 m in in Cubeh, - - 51 1-2imins.
Oi Sl, - - Mins. Pepin Aseptie (1:3000), - I gr. Oil Cinuamion, - - 1-2 Miln,

No. 89-SANTAL OIL, 5 Mins. No. 46-SANTAL OlL, 10 Mins.

THEY ARE EASY TO SWALLOW.

Address ail communications to WALKERVILLE, ONT


